
Park East Square Homeowners' Association Meeting, May 12, 2020 

Call to order 2:33 pm 

In attendance 

Board: 

Lois Bennett 

Tim Johnson 

Evan Lam 

Mark Liebendorfer 

Dave Longenecker 

  

Bonnie Skilton 

Jon Ray Gardner 

Visitors: 

Mark Shaney and Jennifer 4299 B 

Christiane Audi 1131 D 

Karen Fassler 4212 A 

Terese Spears 1156 C 

This meeting was conducted over the Internet using the Zoom application due to the 

social distancing requirements placed on the citizens of Colorado by the governor. In 

order to expedite things, the April minutes were reviewed on-line prior to the meeting 

and approved. 

Vox Populi 

• Jake at 4299 B installed a sump pump which discharges to a low point outside 

of the building. The water pooled into an area about 10 feet square and is about 

2 inches deep. Draining this area will be difficult due to high ground. Board 

suggests monitoring the situation to determine if it is temporary or long-term. 

The standing water is out of the crawl space and he'd like to install at least one 

vent and possibly two vents to get air into the crawl space to dry it out. One 

suggestion was to put one vent in the carport. There might be objections to that. 

Board approves putting one vent on the front door side of the townhouse. Also, 

a question was asked as to whether the dryer could be vented into the carport. 

The HOA had been informed, years ago, that this was not allowed because the 



vent would be below a inhabited space, namely, the D unit. Jon Ray will look 

into possible carport venting. 

• Christiane requests permission to cut into the carport ceiling if she decides to 

add a bathroom. Board approves, John Ray will supply paint in the event she 

goes ahead with this project. 

• 4264 C: Wasps have gotten into the outer wall. What to do? Motion: Owner to 

get an exterminator to determine what needs to be done and pay for the 

inspection. Motion passes, four in favor, Dave dissents. 

Old Business 

• 4150 B: Some improvement in the patio storage situation, but it's still bad. 

• There are a number of carport violations. This includes packages found there. 

There are some patio problems too. These might be related to the current stay-

at-home orders, people doing more projects around the house. There are also a 

number of bird feeders which are not allowed. 

• The court case is stalled because the courts are closed. 

Maintenance 

• Jon Ray is waiting for estimates from the landscapers to re-do the retaining 

wall on the curved pathway between 4227 and 4269. 

• 4300: Work has begun on this building prepping it for paint. Two pet doors are 

to be paneled over, gutters repaired, etc. 

• PRV (pressure reducing valves): Maintenance on these is suspended. We're not 

going to ask residents to allow a plumber to go into their units while the virus 

situation rages on. 

• Trash contract: Republic contract expires in August. Jon Ray will contact 

Western to get a formal bid. 

Financials 

• One delinquent owner paid up. For another one, Bonnie filed an intent to lein. 

Over all, there has not been a noticeable decrease in the number of members 

not paying their dues. 

Miscellaneous 

• Trash room banner: Wording is not finished yet. When it is, Board will review 

and discuss via email. 

• The final decision on the paint scheme is pending a vote via email. 



• Architectural Committee: Discussion about method for providing the annual 

architectural survey results to owners. Motion: Send letters to all owners with 

their results, and include a separate document to those with "failure to 

maintain" issues. Unanimously approved. 

Adjourn at 3:40 pm. 

 


